
Holiday gifts and winter reading from
your local Independent Bookstore

BOOKS
Make the Perfect Gift

THE HOLIDAYS AND YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT BOOKSTORE
They’re Right Around the Corner

IN STORE, ONLINE, CURBSIDE,
AND RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR, 
your local indep endent bookstore 

delivers holiday  joy everywhere.
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2023 Advertising Kit

Your local independent bookstore  
delivers holiday joy everywhere. 



 YOU HAVE 

BOOK TODAY at rampbooks.com

RAMP is a marketing consortium that includes  
the New Atlantic Independent Booksellers Association 

(NAIBA), Great Lakes Independent Booksellers 
Association (GLIBA), and Southern Independent  

Booksellers Alliance (SIBA).

Hundreds of independent bookstores in these regions 
expand the reach of your key titles through  

twice-yearly direct-to-consumer print and digital  
ad campaigns. Space sells out early. Will you  

join us in 2023?
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REACH
RAMP Summer and Holiday 

Catalogs include print and digital 
formats that are distributed 
across a variety of channels 

to millions of consumers.

Direct to Store
Newspapers

Ecommerce

Social Media

Direct Mail

Summer Catalog

Holiday Catalogs

New last year, the indie 
summer reading guide 

features the season’s  
hottest new titles plus 

backlist favorites
Indie bookstores promote 
Summer and Holiday 
Catalog titles across 
multiple channels using 
professionally-designed, 
turnkey marketing assets

Summer and Holiday 
Catalogs are hand-
distributed in-store, 
curbside, and through  
store order shipments  
and deliveries

Store websites and  
email marketing campaigns  
create increased sell-
through on all Summer  
and Holiday Catalog titles

Now in their 4th decade,  
RAMP Holiday Catalogs are  
the original – and still #1 – 
indie bookstore marketing 

tool of choice

Holiday Catalogs go 
directly to thousands of 
consumer mailboxes via 

store mailing lists and 
targeted saturation  

mail routes

Holiday Catalogs are 
inserted in stores’ favorite 

local and regional 
newspapers

BOOK TODAY at rampbooks.com



Summer Catalog

REGULAR INTERIOR AD
$2,499 per title

BACKLIST AD
Title published before May 1, 2022 / $1,999 per title

SMALL PRESS AD
Title from a small, independent press / $1,699 per title

Reservations due March 15, 2023

Space is limited and sold out early in 2022! Just in time for Memorial 
Day and the unofficial start of summer, this spirited indie reading 

guide is THE summer resource for readers. Don't miss this high-energy 
compendium of new summer titles and backlist favorites.  

Bonus: All print ads include FREE digital catalog ads.

Cover design by GLIBA Executive Director, Larry Law

Sample catalog layout

The 6:20 Man
David Baldacci
A cryptic murder pulls 
a former soldier turned 
financial analyst deep into 
the corruption and menace 
that prowl beneath the 
opulent world of finance, 
in #1 New York Times 
bestselling author David 
Baldacci’s new thriller.
Grand Central Publishing
$29.00 | 9781538719848

Bookish People
Susan Coll
A perfect storm of 
comedic proportions 
erupts in a DC bookstore 
over the course of one 
soggy summer week 
punctuated by political 
turmoil, a celestial event, 
and a perpetually broken 
vacuum cleaner.
Harper Muse
$17.99 | 9781400234097

Half-Blown Rose
Leesa Cross-Smith
Get lost in this irresistible 
story of a woman 
remaking her life after her 
husband’s betrayal leads 
to a year of travel, art, and 
passion in Paris, from the 
award-winning author of 
This Close to Okay.
Grand Central Publishing
$28.00 | 9781538755167

The Teacher of 
Warsaw
Mario Escobar
International bestselling 
author Mario Escobar 
captures the strength 
of the human spirit and 
enduring power of kindness 
in this novel based on 
the true story of a Polish 
teacher caring for hundreds 
of Warsaw Ghetto orphans.
Harper Muse
$26.99 | 9780785252177

These Impossible 
Things
Salma El-Wardany
Don’t miss the razor-sharp 
debut novel that “captures 
the fierceness of female 
friendship” (Beth O’Leary) 
through three best friends 
navigating love, sex, faith, 
and the one night that 
changes it all.
Grand Central Publishing
$28.00 | 9781538709306

The Visitors
Jessi Jezewska Stevens
Enjoy this blisteringly 
funny novel about systems 
collapse, the neurosis of 
late capitalism, and a 
tiny, potentially imaginary 
houseguest in the form 
of a gnome who talks like 
Don DeLillo.
And Other Stories
$25.95 | 9781913505288

The Book Woman’s 
Daughter
Kim Michele Richardson
Revisit the packhorse 
librarians of Kentucky with 
this stunning companion 
to the New York Times 
bestseller, The Book 
Woman of Troublesome 
Creek, from Kim Michele 
Richardson.
Sourcebooks Landmark
$16.99 | 9781728242590

The Grand Design
Joy Callaway
Set at The Greenbrier in 
West Virginia in the 1900s, 
this novel tells the story of 
Dorothy Draper and how 
the historic retreat and 
love she found influenced 
her shift from New York  
socialite to world- 
renowned decorator.
Harper Muse
$17.99 | 9781400234370

The Light Always 
Breaks
Angela Jackson-Brown
In 1947, few women own 
upscale restaurants in 
Washington, DC. Fewer 
still are twenty-four, Black, 
and wildly successful. But 
Eva Cardon is unwilling to 
serve only the wealthy; she 
plans to serve the working 
class, too.
Harper Muse
$17.99 | 9780785240594

A Magic Steeped  
in Poison
Judy I. Lin
In this enchanting 
debut YA fantasy, a young 
tea-maker travels to the 
capital city to take part 
in a cutthroat magical 
competition that could 
be the key to saving her 
sister’s life.
Feiwel & Friends
$18.99 | 9781250767080

The Nurse’s Secret
Amanda Skenandore
A young female grifter in 
1880s New York evades 
the police by conning her 
way into Bellevue Hospital’s 
training school for nurses 
in this mesmerizing novel 
based on the little-known 
history of America’s first 
nursing school.
Kensington Books
$16.95 | 9781496726537

Someday, Maybe
Onyi Nwabineli
Don’t miss this stunning, 
witty debut novel 
about a young woman’s 
emotional journey through 
unimaginable loss, pulled 
along by her tight-knit 
Nigerian family, a posse of 
friends, and the love she 
shared with her husband.
Graydon House
$26.99 | 9781525899805

Ad Rates

SUMMER CATALOG
SPECIFICATIONS

Trim size:
7.125" x 7.125"

Interior ad size:
3.5625” wide x 2.375” tall

Jacket art should be at least  
300 dpi at 100% size

Color space: CMYK
 

Formats accepted: 
.pdf, .tif, .jpg, .psd, or .eps

BOOK TODAY at rampbooks.com



REGULAR INTERIOR AD
One title in one catalog (NAIBA, GLIBA, or SIBA) / $2,999

BACKLIST AD
Title published before October 1, 2022 / $1,999 per title, per catalog

SMALL PRESS AD
Title from a small, independent press / $1,699 per title, per catalog

FRONT COVER
Front cover and interior illustrations / Ask for details

Reservations due June 15, 2023

2022 catalog

HOLIDAY CATALOG 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Trim size:
6" wide x 10.5" tall

Interior ad size:
2.625" wide x 1.75" tall

Jacket art should be at least  
300 dpi at 100% size

Color space: CMYK

Formats accepted: 
.pdf, .tif, .jpg, .psd, or .eps

BOOK TODAY at rampbooks.com

Holiday Catalogs
The original and still the industry favorite, RAMP holiday catalogs

(region-specific for NAIBA, GLIBA, SIBA) continue to reach 
millions of consumers during the 4th quarter with the best of the 

season’s readings. Bonus: All print ads include FREE digital catalog ads.

Ad Rates



Value Proposition
Why invest your ad dollars in RAMP catalogs?  

RAMP provides stores with myriad ways of ordering 
catalog titles, promoting them creatively, and selling 
them across multiple channels. From stock checklists 

and Edelweiss collections to POS materials, ecommerce 
templates, and assorted digital graphics, both Summer 

and Holiday Catalog titles are front and center with 
stores from the day you book your ad, leaving indie 

booksellers to do what they do best: match 
books with readers.

BOOK TODAY at rampbooks.com



SUZANNE SHOGER 
RAMP Director of Marketing and Promotion

SuzanneShoger@gmail.com
216.536.7193

rampbooks.com

Contact

Lark LLC is a woman-owned micro-business that produces the 

RAMP catalogs and marketing campaigns. Led by Suzanne 

Shoger, a former bookstore owner, book industry professional, 

strategy consultant, and educator, Lark is rooted in longstanding 

relationships and service. Now in her 31st year managing 

independent bookstore marketing projects, Suzanne combines 

three decades of bookselling and publishing expertise with 

the latest in entrepreneurial marketing to connect books with 

readers by way of incomparable indie bookstores across the U.S.

SALES, PRODUCTION, AND DISTRIBUTIONTODAY
BOOK

AT RAMPBOOKS.COM

2023 Reservations are Open!


